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About

bith over a decade of senior-level experience in the fashion industry, E co-founded 
and successfully managed the premium womenswear Orand, )TLT. 'he Orand was 
marked as the SOest Orand discoveryS Oy online puOlication Mheerluxe.

'hroughout my career, E have consistently demonstrated my capacity to pioneer 
creative strategies while while nurturing long-lasting internal and external industry 
relationships. E am passionate aOout the importance of Orand storytelling and am 
dedicated to delivering consistent Orand experiences through all touchpoints.

jy knowledge spans Orand, proqect, and supply chain management. E have cul-
tivated and nurtured relationships with manufacturers during numerous visits to 
China and 'urkey, ensuring the highest Buality product standards. Additionally, E 
have contriOuted to the setup of fulVlment centres in key locations across the UK, 
and the UMA, demonstrating a strong commitment to meeting demand and improve 
our service.

RHA)DM bTHK(D bE'|

Raggers Triginals )ovo 'he Last Agency 'rendstop.com

Experience

Co-Founder & Creative Director
)ovo 2 Tct 4013 - jay 404G

CH(A'EL( DEH(C'ET)
- Ieading the creative vision for the Orand, overseeing all aspects of 
design, Oranding, and marketing.

D(ME9)
- Directed and managed multiple collections over Y seasons, from con-
cept to production, ensuring adherence to Orand identity, Buality stan-
dards, and Oudgetary reBuirements as well as researching trends, faOric 
selection, and colour palettes.

PHTDUC' D(L(ITPj()'
- Ied in sample development, Vttings, and Buality control, ensuring prod-
ucts met Orand standards and customer expectations.

RHA)D M'THF A)D jAHK('E)9
-Mkilled in developing and executing Orand strategies, ensuring consis-
tent Orand messaging across all touchpoints, and understanding con-
sumer Oehavior to drive sales and Orand loyalty.
- Develop and execute creative strategies to enhance Orand positioning 
and consumer engagement across various channels, including e-com-
merce, social media, and traditional media outlets.

E)DUM'HF H(IA'ET)M|EPM
- Ruilding and maintaining key industry relationships such as Mheerluxe.

E)JIU()C(H TU'H(AC|
- Mourcing and engaging with key in&uencers via multiple social plat-
forms, to help with Orand awareness.

CT)'()' CH(A'ET)
- (xecuted compelling fashion campaigns, including photoshoots, and 
digital content, that resonated with the target audience
- Iiaising with photographers on Oriefs 
- |ands-on Buality control of images while shooting

PHTz(C' jA)A9(j()'
- 9uide the creative team on all aspects of Orand identity, visual mer-
chandising, and marketing collateral

M'HA'(9EC PIA))E)9   jAHK(' A)AIF'ECM
- Conducted trend research, market analysis, and competitor Oench-
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marking to inform design decisions and stay ahead of industry develop-
ments.
- 9etting hands-on with internal data including customer proVling, seg-
mentation and targeting to stay ahead
- Analysing customer qourneys, retention and engagement to improve 
internal marketing

b|TI(MAI(
- Iiaising with wholesale managers to hand over collections
- borking on R4R sales and distriOution

Freelance Designer
Raggers Triginals 2 Apr 401G - )ov 401G

D(ME9)
- Designing &at speciVcation drawings for manufactures
- Assisting with faOric selection
- borking on si/ing charts6
6
6CTITUH  'H()D H(M(AHC|
6- Providing up to date information for the childrenswear collection using 
b9M) trend forecasting tools
6- Melecting appropriate colours from the MM childreswear forecasts6
6
PHTDUC' D(L(ITPj()'
6-borking on swimwear for Hichard Rransons )eeka Esland6
6- Development design of products to diversify existing age range
- Jinalising Oag functionality Oefore jonsoon release

Womenswear Assistant
'rendstop.com 2 zan 4011 - zun 4011

'H()D H(M(AHC|   JTHCAM'E)9
6- Assisting in the development of key suO-trends for Ooth jenswear and 
bomenswear reBuiring an aOility to identify and categories in&uential 
imagery
6- Iooking into customer Oehavior, Ouying haOits, cultures and varying 
social groups to assist in the development of trends
6- Tverviewing current events which may have a direct impact on trends 
and how people interpret fashion
6
T)IE)( PURIEM|E)9
6- 'he aOility to work to tight deadlines was essential when uploading and 
puOlishing stories and spotted trends
6- |aving to deal with a large amount of data reBuiring impeccaOle or-
ganisational skills
6
RIT99E)9   P|T'T9HAP|F
6- Updating the Olog on in&uential and inspiring stories
6- Mtreet style photography which assisted in the making of Sspotted trend 
storiesS meaning a keen eye for signiVcant imagery was essential
6
PH(MM (L()'M
6- Trganising guest lists and schedules for events making sure the day to 
day running and agenda for the managing director was in order during 
Iondon Jashion beek
6- A conVdence to communicate e ciently when representing 'rendstop 
and attending events including meetings with PH agencies, Press Days 
and Iondon Jashion beek (vents

Fashion Co-ordinator
'he Last Agency 2 zun 400Y - zun 4010

9()(HAI ADjE)
- Trganising weekly production schedules for shoots, liaising with graphic 
designers and having creative input in live design proqects
- Assisting with Photoshop retouching, logo design and alternative 
in-store PTM

M|TT' PH(PAHA'ET)   H(M(AHC|E)9
- Mourcing and securing shoot locations Oased on a Orief speciVed Oy the 
client
- borking to tight deadlines to source props, models and hair makeup 



teams

P|T'TM|TT'M   M'UDET bTHKE)9
- Tverseeing photoshoots for clients including Hacing 9reen, Alan Paine, 
9iOson Iondon to approve Buality of imagines reBuiring clear and precise 
communication skills to the rest of the studio team
- janneBuin styling, &at product, accessories and lifestyle styling for 
shoots where a keen eye for apparel aesthetics was essential Assisting 
photographers in the puOlishing and organisation of imagines 
- Trganisation of studio operations to ensure smooth running day to 
day

P|T'T9HAP|F
- Enitially shadowing a photographer Oefore taking the initiative to work 
independently and conVdently work with the G 0 photo software to 
shoot joda in Pelle shoes
- borking in a diverse design studio with other creative individuals was 
an invaluaOle experience

Education & Training

400Y - 4014 University of Leeds
Rachelor of Arts NRAW, 


